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PFNTRIIT' BRANCH Chan^e M ? d e in Plans for the New 

HKIIIIKIBi 
Rockefeller Center 

Committees Named at Meet
ing of Board of Man- .j 

agers. 

Activities of the Central branch.. 
Buffalo Y. M C. A , have nourished: 
faring the past year, committee reports 
presented at a board of managers meet-
tog Tuesday afternoon showed. 

Total attendance for the year at | 
physical department classes and indi- j 
vidua! workouts was 95.104; average j 
daily attendance. 309: health examina- • 
tions and interviews. 1520. and attend-1 
ance at physical department social 
affairs. 2415. 

J. Fred Rogers, chairman of the : 

physical education committee, reported ; 

that 66 men had been taught to swim j 
during the year and 11 men had passed 
the national "Y" life saving tests. The i 
department of unemployment and voca
tional guidance handled 2261 applica
tions for employment and referred 2601 
to positions. 163 of whom were engaged. I 

Important student work was accom-: 

plished in centering of the four Hi-Y j 
clubs associated with the branch from ; 

Hutchinson, Technical and Bennett: 
high schools. 

Committees Named. 
The fourth club is Torch, the second i 

organization at Bennett. 
Committees of the Central branch -

hoard of managers were named as fol- I 
lows: 

Business -James A. Whitmore. William S. , 
Bie'.by and Hogtrx, J. TrtA Rogers, Robert B. 

WiEiam R. Boocock. 
Personnel—William R. Boocock, 3. Fred 

Sogers and Dr. Lester 8. Knapp. 
Public relations—Rob ROT McLeod. B. J. j 

Schutt, Morse Flagler and Harry C. Stew- _ 
art. 

Program—William R. Boocock, Peter T. 
Allen. Luther K. Watkins, William L. Bailer. 
Thomas W. Wauehope. Samuel C. Tozier and 
the Rev. Benton S. Swartz. 

Membership—Emer W. Munsell, Walter L I 
Seabrooke, Herbert H. Goodman, Ellsworth j 
C MiBer, Louis W. Huetter. George Ztpp. . 
William Taylor, John T. Nitterauer, Harry J. • 
Berst. John J. Peigel. Charles T. Geyer Jr. j 
and John O. Armstrong. 

. Fhwical education—J. Fred Rogers. Wil-
ham R. Boocock. Darwin A. Wood, George 
Zipp, Frank P. Weber. John T. Nitterauer, i 
Bdward L. Worrell and Dr. Louis G. Farris. ' 

Physical education council—tone member ' 
from each organized activity in the depart- i 
meat)—Milton tnrich, John Ahr. Bdward K. i 
Henderson. Dr. Louis C. Kress. Frederick C. [ 
BineU. Henry B. Ernsberger, Harry Faulk
ner. George J. l i t t , Uhro Saar. William ; 
Whitcher, Frank Weber, Alii Slohm. William : 
Frawley, David Grelich. John Swannle, Lou j 
"Schaeier, William L. Bailey, Charles H. Oel-
ieim. 

Other T. M. C. A. Gnups. 
i Health examiners—Dr. Louis G. Farris, 
.chairman. 

Employment and guidance—Herbert C. 
Allen, Guy O. Boulton. Chester G. Steiger, 
Arthur F. Fulton. R. X. Smith and D. N. ! 
Xabto. t 

Recreation — Elmer L. Worrell, George 
Zipp, John T. Nitterauer, J. Fred Rogers | vaad Darwin A. Wood. 

. * Student work — Emmons B. Farrer. Dr. . 
Lester 8. Knapp, M. Smith Thomas, John 

T Lee, Dr. Henry C. Mills. William B. Xam- • 
prath, and Dr. George B. Neumann. 

Dormitory—Arthur F. Fulton and Dr. ' 
Lester S. Knapp. 

Dorm council—R. Eugene Burnham. M. | 
J. Ooeuzz:, Paul Nolan. John A. Mathews, i 
WiHiam N. Nash. Herbert G. Kost, Robert 
Ward, Frank 
T/«rff Jacobson 

Bafldtng — Leo x . Hopkins, Arthur' F. 
Tfpitaa and Henry S. Gage. 
t* Members councfl—Robert Stumpf. Marvin 1 
TaubBeb, John J. MeGroder. Kenneth Bart- I _ _ „ _ _ . _ 
Jett, Alfred «. Friseh, R. Eugene Burnham, | r n m * • N e w X ? * Bureau 
,K. J . Cocazzi. Loran L. Lewis. Millard 3. 
Barn*. Barry J. Berst, Charles F. Geyer 
Jr., Wilhelm Jung. Bdw*rd K. Henderson. 
XJhro Start, Ted Blake. Frank Weber. John 
Swarmie, wmiam FrawJey, William Whitch
er. Affi SoSm. Arthur X. Lair. Milton Bi
tten. Paul P. "Martin. Fred H. Robertson 
and Kenneth C Hausaser. 
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Finance Committee Also Moves 
to Get School Site and 

Extend Bulkhead. 

" This is a new view of Rockefeller Center from Fifth avenue showing for the first time a redesigning of 
the North blcck to accommodate the proposed Italian building on the south and a similar building on the north 
to be occupied by German interests. In the center background looms the.70-story R. C. A. building* worlds 
largest office building in floor area. Here will be located the new studios and offices of the National Broad
casting company. 

Italian Structure Is Added -
To Rockefeller Center Group 

?&22£wiSamt- £*« j Germany Also Likely to Be Represented in Buildings to 
Be Erected in Fifth Avenue Project ' 

One of the oldest telephone operators 
in the United States is "Grandma" 
Gordon of Redington, Neb. She is 90 
years of age. 

The need for more playground, school 
and park space engrossed the Council 
Finance committee Tuesday afternoon 
during the greater part of a long 
session. 

When adjournment came, the com
mittee had voted to lease two play 
spots, rent free; to instigate condemna
tion proceedings for the acquisition of a 
site for an addition to School 24, and 
to extend the bulkhead along Centen
nial park to make possible the further 
development of that area. 

In addition, the committee voted to 
request the Board of Education to ex
tend the closing hour on school play
grounds during the summer months to 
9 P. M., thus enabling children to gam 
full advantage of these facilities. 

The two play spots scheduled for 
lease are at McKinley parkway and 
Downing streets and Fly and LeCou-
teleux streets. The former is the un
conditioned loan of Stephen T. Lock-
wood, prominent South Buffalonian. 

City to Remit Taxes. 
TJse of the second site is in return 

for payment by the city of taxes on the 
land, approximately $300 annually. 

The motion favoring condemnation 
proceedings to acquire a site for a pos
sible future addition to School 24, Fill
more avenue and Best street, is the 
culmination of five years of effort on 
the part of the School 24 Parent-
Teacher association and others in
terested. 

Some of the students now are housed 
in an annex across the street from the 
main building. The annex was charac
terized Tuesday by former State Sena
tor Leonard R. Lipowicz as so danger
ous a firetrap that he has sent his 
children to a private school rather than 
expose them to its alleged peril. The 
site has an assessed valuation of $25,000 
and a total asking price of $67,000. 

Decision to seek bids for the con
struction of the Centennial park bulk-
bead along its proposed full length of 
1800 feet was made after rejection of a 
proposal by Councilman-at-Large Mar
tin O. Bement to accept a current bid 
of $67,000 for construction of only 1100 
feet of the wall, as recommended by 
PubHe Works Commissioner William A. 
Rathmann. 

Wall Win Permit FiU. 
When the retaining wall is built—it 

is hoped to begin the work this summer 
—it will be possible to proceed with the 
filling of underwater land between 
Maryland street and the marine air
port, and thas complete the development 
of Centennial park, one of the major 
elements in the Evening News water
front park project. 

A prolonged consideration of the 
application of the Buffalo Snorting 

etob for use of the Broadway auditor
ium to stage a wrestling show ended 
when Council President Henry F. 
Jerge pointed out that the application 
asked for use of the hall May 26. 

Attorney Harry M Zimmer, John 
Clifford and Sidney J. Rochford, spokes
men for the club, denounced the atti
tude of some of the city officials with 
whom they have been forced to deal as 
tantamount- to a "run-around" and 
proof of their desire to protect the 
Queensbury Athletic club's present 
monopoly. 

Legal Opinion Sooght. 
The result of their protest was a 

request by the committee to the Law 
department for an exact definition of 
the powers of the Council and Build
ings Director Fred O. Francis in rent
ing the Broadway auditorium. 

The request of the Buffalo Historical 
society for loan of paintings of Buf
falo's former mayors, now stored in the 
basement of the Albright Art gallery 
and desired by the society for exhibition 
in the Historical building, was granted. 

A plea of "residents of the School 25 
district for playground facilities in 
proximity to the school, 286 Lewis 
street, was referred to Parks Commis
sioner Frank F. Cannon with instruc
tion to make a survey. 

The committee voted to grant the 
Dowd Chair Rental & Saks company. 
20 Glenwood avenue, a concession for 
renting chairs in the public parks at 
ten cents a chair. The concessionaire 
will pay $150 for the privilege. 

PRAYER SESSION PLANNED 
IN ST. ANN'S CHURCH FRIDAY 

An octave of prayer will be held in 
St. Ann's • church, Broadway and 
Emslie street, starting Friday at 7:45 
P. M Prayers will be preceded by ser
mons appropriate to the occasion and 
will be followed by benediction of the 
blessed sacrament. 

The Rev. Frederick J. Bunse, S. J., 
assistant pastor, has chosen as his ser
mon subjects: June 3, "Mea Culoa": 
June 4. "Bebeliiqn against Authority"; 
June 5, "God Reigns"; June 6, "Brother
hood"; June 7,. "Holiness in Marriage"; 
June 8, "Noble-Minded Youth"; June 
8, "No Surrender,'* and June 10, "Climb
ing the Mountain." 

A 

LOCAL CROUP PLANS TRIP 
TO DEMAND WAR BONUS 

A delegation of local World war vet-
terans plans to leave Friday morning 
for Washington to press the fight for 
immediate cash payment of the ad
justed service compensation. The trip 
was voted at a meeting Tuesday eve
ning at 476 William street 

C. Edward Boyington was in charge 
of the mass meeting. Frank McCoy and 
Frank Gasper also spoke. A delegation 
was named to visit the main railroad 
offices here, requesting box car trans
portation to the capital. 

"While billions of dollars are being 
turned over to the railroads and hanks, 
the American Legion and Veterans of 
Foreign Wars and other such organisa
tions sell us out and say that we, the 
rank and file of the veterans, do net 
need the bonus." Mr. Boyington, who 
also is organiser of the Workers' Ex-
Servicemen's league, said. "We will show 
that the rank and file do want the 
bonus." 

— • « . v 

BOY VAGABOND PICKED UP 
Sleeping in back yards and deserted 

buildings, Michael Ziembra, 14, of 94 
Woltz avenue. Buffalo, has managed to 
exist away from home three weeks. 
Tuesday night Tonawanda poHce picked 
him up and discovered he had been re
ported missing about 21 days ago. He 
told police he had wandered around the 
city and suburbs.on a bicycle. They 
took him back to Buffalo. 

•IWTFICE 
H U I K l 

Demurrer to Indictment Against 
Buffalo Lawyer Is Overruled 

in District of Columbia. 

Prom the Washington Bureau 
at the B n n u ) BrmiK N'rws. 

WASHINGTON, June l. — Because 
Judge F. D. Letts of the District of 
Columbia Supreme court Tuesday after
noon overruled the demurrer to the in
dictment returned against Frank G. 
Raichle of Buffalo, he must stand trial 
on two counts—subornation of perjury 
and obstruction of justice. 

Mr. Raichle, who is a law partner of 
CoL William J. Donovan of Buffalo, 
formerly the assistant to the attorney 
general of the United States, will go to 
trial in the near future, although the 
case has not been set on the court 
docket. 

A hearing on the demurrer, contend
ing that the indictment returned 
against him was faulty, was held by 
Judge Letts two weeks ago. Mr. 
Raichle appeared as his own attorney. 
As originally returned by the grand 
jury, there were four counts in the in
dictment, growing out of the Buffalo 
man's appearance as attorney for G. 
Bryan Pitts, president of the how de
funct F. H. Smith company. 

Two of the counts were dismissed on 
motion of federal attorneys, who are 
prosecuting Raichle. 

Judge Letts took under advisement 
the attempts of Raichle to have the in 
dictment dismissed and did not rate 
upon the matter until Tuesday. 

STREET CAR RUNS AW AT 
TROT, June 1 UP}.—A motorman and 

four passengers were taken to hospitals 
here Wednesday after a trolley car had 
rolled out of control down Hoosick 
street hill and crashed Into a factory 
building at the foot of the grade. 

Around the Town 
Nt 

-By ED SCANLAN-

BXMEMBER when bell-ringers were 
on the stage instead of at the doors 
selling magazines? 

• • • 
CURSES stfll come borne t© 

roost, but fewer chickens do 
since the new can came oat. 

• • • • 
SAVAGES who speak only in grunts 

* have been discovered. The Toronto 
1 Star Mfcto it must be hog Latin they 

talk. 
• • • • • 

Aint Love Grand? 
When he sighed: "X love you so; 

Will you be my darling wife?" 
replied: "You 

said it, bo. 
i n say I win. Ya 

betcher life." 

Buffalo 

/ 

FROM society page, 
paper: 

• The hostess wore a gown of 
yellow and green printed crepe 
with cap sleevesahdshort green 

- coat, with a corsage of pink 
roses; Mr. H was in ashes 
of roses crepe with shoulder 
corsage of gardenias; Mrs. Jones 
was in black lace and chiffon. 

We're glad we were not Mr. H 
Every time we wear ashes of roses crepe 
with gardenias on our ahA^M**- we feel 
too sury for words. 

• • • 
WHAT BECAME of the old-time re

porter who always used "thinning ranks 
of blue" in his Memorial day parade 
story? 

• a. « 
SIGN on road to Batavia via W. H.: 

UNITED DRIVE URGED 

of the Bvmoo Evtxixc News. 
NEW YORK, June 1.—The contem

plated erection of a third foreign build
ing in Rockefeller Center was an
nounced Wednesday. .The proposed 
building is a nine-story structure to be 
devoted to the industry, commerce and 
art of Italy and to be located on the 
Fifth avenue front of the block be-

Wom«n "Republican Loaders Ad-' 
dress Lincoln Crub Rally. 

United work for President Hoover: 
was urged upon the members of the : 
Lincoln Republican club, celebrating I 
their fifth anniversary Tuesday after- j 
noon in Trinity temple, by Mrs. Hisa • 
M. Andre, vice chairman of the Re- ; 

publican County committee; Mrs. Oil-
feefi H. Oorbin. assistant secretary; Miss i 
ASce R, Doyle, president of the First'. 
and Second Assembly District Women's 
cmb and Mrs. Mary E. Jones, newly '• 
elected member of the state commit
tee from the Sixth Assembly district. 

"You get back of us and well have 
not otuy our president, but a Republi
can governor as well," she declared. 

Mrs. Andre made the further sug
gestion that the club join in the pro
posed Republican women's picnic to be 
held m Grover Cleveland park some 
time in August. The dub already has 
planned its own picnic to be held there 
July 26. 

Mrs. Joseph D. MorreH, first presi
dent of the club, presented a sketch of 
its activities, beginning with its organ
ization May 5, 1927, with $25 in the 
treasury, and contrasting its first out-
ing at the Bradley farm with 400 guests 
with last year's which attracted up
wards of 1000. 

The executive board put on a skit. 
"Country Justice," and a brief business 
session which was presided over by Mrs. 
Rmat J. Norman, president, was fol
lowed by the serving of a birthday cake 
and ice cream. 

BOY, MARRIED AT 14, 
DROPPED FROM SCHOOL 

NEW YORK, June 1 W.—Pour 13-
year-old girls were among 487 pupils 
dropped from their classes because of 
marriage in the last school year. Dr. 
WiBiam J. O'Shea, superintendent of 
schools, disclosed in his annual report, j to the famous arcades 
Of the others 25 were 14 years old: 125 
were 15; 305 were 16. and 27 older than 
that. 
- Nine boys were dropped from classes 
for marriage, the youngest being 14 and 
the oldest IS. 

Tween"50th and 51st streets, 
The site of the Italian building is 

directly across 50th street from the 
British Empire building, construction 
work on which* will start in the near 
future. Sharing the Fifth avenue front 
on the north block there will be a 
structure of the same size and archi
tectural finish as the Italian edifice. 
Negotiations for the tenancy of this 
building, it was announced today, have 
been entered into with German inter
ests. The erection of this structure 
will mean that the entire Fifth avenue 
front of Rockefeller Center win bs de
voted to the four foreign buildings. La 
Maison Francaise, previously announced 
for the south side of the block between 
49th and 50th streets, completing the 
group. 

Italy Lftes Idea. 
•The announcement of the proposed 

; Italian building follows the recent re 
ception by Premier Benito Mussel ni 
in Rome of representatives of Rocke-

\ feller Center. The delegation presented 
I the premier with a letter from John D. 
! Rockefeller Jr., describing the condi-
; tions of the construction of the pro

posed building. The chief of stafe 
; expressed his approval and suggested 
j the representatives of Rockefeller Cen-
; ter should take immediate steps to ccn-
I tact representatives of large Italian 
business organizations. Construction 

; of the Italian building will be star Led 
as soon as a lease is executed. 

To'accommodate t-ie Italian tonfM*1*? 
! and its"companior. nine-story structure, 
I the architects of Rockefeller Center 
: have redesigned the Fifth avenue front 
! of the block between 50th and 51st 
: streets. Originally a single 12-story 

building had been announced tot this 
location. The new plan calls tor Wo 
nine-story buildings connected by a 

: spacious arcade. 
Beautiful Arcade Planned. 

j The arcade, which w:il be a con-
;spicuous feature of Rockefeller Center, 

1 be comparable ir. size and beauty 
of Milan and 

The monumental entrance to the arcade 
will have a sculptural treatment. 

In the arcade and the transverse 
corridor to the west will be an espe
cially interesting and varied concentra
tion of shops. 

LIFE FOR KIDNAPERS 
CHICAGO, June 1. <£V-Two 

napers who sought the mercy of toe 
court were sentenced to life imprison-
mentJTucjday, They were John Piageta-
and William Thomas who pleaded guilty 
to kidnaping for $3000 ransom Mrs. 
Georgia Gecht. 

La Mode 

.-> 

IS THE PLACE 
FOR YOUR 

Permanent 
Wave 

The Largest and Most Popular 
—Permanent Wtve Sk»^ 

Western New York 

not o vitamin in a carload/ but • • • 

© a i* ij 

MEAD'S PRACTICE LINER 
BREAKS WOOD'S FINGER 

Ttom trie Washington Bsrcta 
of th* XCTTUZO XTtxixc 2>twa 

WASHINGTON. June 1.—"Casey" 
in his more dignified 

as Representative James M 
of Buffalo, is responsible for 

the tinck white bandage Repreaenu-
• tive John S. Wood, Democrat of 

eorgia. It wearing around the mid-
e frnger of his right hand. 
No, there wasn't a fight. Messrs. 

Wood and others of the 
congressional set simply 

practicing Tuesday for the 
which is to be played 

here Saturday for charity by the 
.Republican and Democratic teams of 

the House of Representatives. Mr. 
Mead sent a hot Oner to the field 
and Mr. Wood in trying to stop & 

The game was characterized by 
Mr. Mead Tuesday, as Congress' first 
attempt this season to reoeve the 
unemployed. He predicted Congress 
mould toOow the game by passing 

GSfH€t relief 9MftSQT£. 
Tommy McAuIiffe, Buffalo's arm-

Jess getter, win gi*e an exhibition in 
«the program preceding the bs8 
game. 

Rome. Pour stories h*h. 60 feet wide 
and more than 100 feet iong. it will be. 
flanked with colorful foreign shops and 
exhibition rooms on the main floor and 
the several galleries. The arcade wai 
extend the entire length of the two 
buildings and open into the north and 
south corridor of the 45-story office 
building Immediate adjacent to the 
west Thus it will provide an imposing 
Fifth, avenue entrance to the latter 
building. 

The floor of the arcade will be richly 
decorated in mosaic patterns and the 
ceiling will be adorned with murak. 

Lackawanna Railroad 
COACH EXCURSION 

$q.oo 
^ g 0 ROUND 

TKTP 

SCRANTON 

4 Occasional 
GIVEN 

TOMORROW 
WITH ANY 

LIVING ROOM 
SUITE 

Purchased «f This Store 

Occasional Table 

Book Trough End Taj*le 

Smoker Lounge L a m ^ 

Pottery Table Lamp 

• • * 

And Remember Victor's 

CASYTEfwiwfS 

WE ARE SOMEWHAT puzzled by 
Esther Hamilton's . statement in the 
Youngstown. O., Telegram that the best 
recipe tor devil's food cake is found in 

, the Presbyterian cook book. 
s - ^ " ^ *• • • 

CONGRESS must be getting con
cerned over the reported decline in the 
birth-rate and consequent pecuniary 
idamage to this country. Anyway, there 
was that outline attached to a syndi
cated press picture reading: 
*" XOSS OF INVESTORS* MILLIONS 

REVEALED AT SENATE 
' jSQVmZ ON STORKS 

— ' • • "• 
JT ^URlHErt explorations of the strato-
m sphere are planned. They'll find Buf-
5 f alo's tax rate yet. 

f 'i j * . • • * 

REMEMBER^'way back when there 
9 was s saloon m Buffalo run by Ofaringer 
* & Sittenauerv:' Men didn't think of 
I t.afrtng women to drinking places . in 

i | l those days despite the implied invita-
6 tion of this firm's name. 

\m —Eddie Mills. 

H 

GasD-

Wley 

A Fresh 

From the 
Sooth-

- B y 
Frank 
King 

CHICKENS DRESSED 
TO TOUR ORDER 

T H take mine all dolled up for din
ner," writes this column fan. 

• • • 
POTATOES are not the only things 

that are cheaper. Some advertiser of
fers a new car at $95; down payment, 
$110.75. 

• » • 
HEARD in Springvule by V. S. O.: 
Boy, after hearing argument between 

another boy and his sister—Tour sis
ter is temperamental, isnt she? 

The other boy—111 say she is. She's 
90 per cent, temper and 10 per cent 
mental 

• • • 
SEEN IN PASSING—Tuesday eve

ning two cock pheasants and a hen 
pheasant on the front lawn of a house 
in Rumsey road. —R. E. S. 

• * * 
IF HE REMEMBERS when he used to 

drop, into the White Elephant after the 
show for a glass of beer and the tried 
oyster that came free with every drink, 
he probably looks younger with hto hat 
on. —B. T. 

Reg'lar 
Fellers 

Strictly 

- B y 
Gene Byrnes 

On Broadway 
• B y PAUL YAWITZ-

{During iUness of Walter Winchell this column is being 
conducted oy Paul Yawitz.) 

The Little Red Boo Ik 

/ 

NEW YORK, June I. 
[T7ILLIAM FOX wUl head the Para-
W mount-PubUx organisation within 
90 days. . . . Lou ReJchers, who eame 
within 47 miles of the coast of Ireland 

[. *on his solo across the Atlantic 3 wks 
I «rago, has been left without a Job . . . 
|*T«ancy Cunard. the S. S. heiress and 
v ^ o r m a n Muller, the Wall streeter who 
--.escorted the Harlem taxi-hostess about 
'-*iown, are coiiabing on a thick voL ex-
•*wpasing the white's prejudices vs. the 
^black m a n , . . . The Von Sternberg-
*"Marlene Dietrich feud with Ben Shul-
ZJJberg, the Paramount studio chief, was 
. •not caused by the-alleged changes in the 
^•debated' screemie script, but by Sylvia 
'•Sidney's insistence that the story be 
"•^jsed IO^xjer next vehicle. £ 

We wouldn't say a word against vitamins lor 
thousands of dollars. Bat they've got to keep 
in spinach and carrots where they belong and 
not interfere with oar Lobster Cocktail witk Sauce 
Neptune. For that isn't only nourishment lor 
the body, its food for the soul. 

The real inspiration of this savory appetizer 
is, of coarse, our exclusive Sauce Neptune. It'e 
to complex we hardly know how to describe it. x 
It has a definite tang of tomato and chili sauce 

and onion. ItV sharpened with horse-radish, 
and touched ever so lightly with carry. There's 
a hint of parsley and mustard in it* too. 
Blended with smooth mayonnaise, and served 
over choice morsels of fresh lobster, it's the 
perfect prelude to an interesting meaL 

This tempting bit of goodness—like the 
conveniences of our guest rooms—is a Sutler 
innovation. And, like all our food, it's inexpen
sive. Come in and try it soon. 

and WILKES-BARRE 

Saturday, June 4 th 
tfefcete Good Going ra 

m Train* Saaday mt N«. 9 
Meoday Maraing. 

C.tr TUkM OfTte Ztt 
£%•* TWM Oftlc* Ft. of 

The Cafeteria serves delicious Luncheon Combinations (in
cluding a choice of desserts and a beverage) for as tittle :40c 

M O T f I ST AT I ( K 
DELAWARE AVENUE AT N I A G A R A S Q U A R E 

rtest on, 
Use your Buffalo Stealer to make reservations at other Staders in 

C L I Y I L A M D , D t T t O I T , S T . L O U I S , H I V Y O t K f «*- * * * a v— 1 
rWJ*wt r f w f l s ^ i T B B a s / 

Ctoiet tf Jatquard Ctrir* 

and the 4 Pieces 
InctaM at I t Extra 

Charge, Special Tomorrow 

7 Pieces for Only 

EASY TERMS 
The salt* is esveree la year ebelee of Ha» 
QaaUty Jaesaard. 1 TVtCtS, ALL WKB8 
CONSTBTJCnON—Baak asrf Bettaoa. KB-
VEXSIBLC CUSHIONS aa i the stytiali a*. 
fearanet at this fine valst are special fca-
tana. Select yauis toworraw aad receive 
the 4 OCCASIONAL rnrfn nrnr 

A STORE Of CUSTOMER SATISFACTION „ . .ALWAYS 

GENESEE AT MAIN ST. 

mk£ 

s\. 

Glaaon •wants it known tnat he 
Helen have stepped out of the 
\ that aShte charges "were a Sad 
be, and that he loves her more'n 

. . • T h e marriage of Julie Eagels, 
!Twho claims the heritage of the late 
«, Jeanne, and Jay Chernis, the composer, 

nas secretly annulled this wk .- . . 
teack Jack Pershing's frequent trips 

"abroad are in the wake of the popular 
^ J l X J widow who commutes between 

Parce and these shores ^ - - Many-

f merry week-enders win return to the 
NBC and CBS studios tom'w to find 
'they are no longer on the pay-roll . . . 

^There are more bald-headed men in 

FEATURE CHANGES 

RIDERS of 'Que Purple Sage, 
formerly found on this 

page, will be found now on 
the feature page. 

Chi than in any other city in the 
country.. . - T h e haughty doormen 
of one of the mid-Stjuare's screemie 
palaces disorganized themselves last 
night by passing the bottle from hip to j 
lip, and vice-versa . . . June Harrah, | 
the social registerrain's sculptress, 
mounted and rode the bucking pony 
after it had frightened that famous 
polo player into the clubhouse on the j 
L. I. field the other aftanoon. 

• • • 
Jesse Livermore's L. 1 estate is on 

the market for $650,000 . . Any; 
takers? . . . The V. S. Sup. Court | 
ruled recently that you can stand and j 
look at the papers on a newsstand all j 
you like, but if you touch them you 
can be compelled to buy . . . "The 
Shadow Man" is the title of two dif
ferent stories by Edgar Wallace and ; 
John Goodwin in. Kyrm's Detective : 
Mag. of May 28th and Dime Detective | 
Mag. of June -. . . Twenty-eight bath- : 
tabs were ripped out and replaced in > 
the Whitelaw Raid mansion in West-
Chester when King Prajahdipok of Siam 
and his queen visited there . . . An 
Hindoo must not bathe m the same; 
receptacle previously used' by an un- • 
believer. 

: __a m a : 

An 
After-

Off 

Rian James' "Loudmouth," sold to 
Pox, win be his 4th screemie of the 
yr . . . Ben Hecht is coUabing with 
Walter O'Keefe and Bobby Dolan on 
his first musical piece. . -, . Leonie 
Coulter, Rudy Vallee's X, is writing a 
book, and what win it be .about? . . . 
Midtown hotels are charging 3 cents for 
postage stamps and explain to com
plaining guests that they cant afford 
to tie up their money, sot eves in 
stamps . . . Jack Stone, the former 
hvy-weight contender and trainer of 
Dempsey for the Sharkey fight, is now 
a ticket-puncher at Roseland. 

-ByA.W 
Brewer tec 

Meditations of a Married Woman 
• By HBLENBOWLAND 

* 

V 

The Unfettered Soul 
W npHIS is .the time of year, when a man prepares to put the "wife and kiddies'' 

' 1 on the tram for the country, with very mixed feelings and a lot of misgiving. 
1 . • - - , - • " * - - • * • 

Just at first, he knows that he Is going-to be awfully blue, and lonesome and 
** neglected, and he feels rather sorry for himself. Ail alone in a city apartment 
Z —from Monday to Friday. 
% * ' * * 
~w But, after a few days of restaurant breakfasts and untrasuneled freedom, 
• when he finds thai he hasnt perished of starvation or anything, he sits up, be-
r gins to take notice, stretches out from his long matrimonial cramp, and discovers 

whAska fettered soul he has been! 
• • • 

after aU, has its compensations! Oh joy! He doesn't have to get up 
in tfaeSfcoming unto he feels like it! 

• • • 
He Van turn over on his good ear and take another beauty-nap, and nobody 

wfll w | f that the toast Is getting cold or that heir be late at the office. 
Hf lean drink two toSL cups of strong, black coffee i s the momlrtf end do 

i own worrying without being reminded of the doctor's orders. 
• • • 

He cat! kick off his slippers and drop his pajamas in the middle of the 
_ floor, and know that he win find them right there when he come back. 

§ • " • „ • 
He can take his pretty secretary out to lunch—or anybody's pretty secretary. 

matter—without the haunting fear of being discovered and "mttusder- i 

. . . 1 
He can linger over his desk until midnight or make a dozen detours on the 

I way home without glancing at his watch or feeling that the dinner is getting 
9 cold «nd the "Little Woman" is getting hot, while they wait And he can waver 
« horns at 3 A. M, let himself in boldly and notoQv, and clump up the stairs, 
^ without running mto a human queatlormatrei 

• • • • 

Oh yes, from Monday to Friday, he is an unfettered soul! And, yet. every-
m body feels sorry lor him! 
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Home Humor —By Gtuyas Williams 

» « * » £ » > • *T**m*. ̂ j 
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% 
t 
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